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Chapter 2970

The

green stream is still surging crazily, but a few meters in front of the evil gluttons, a barrier
stubbornly resists their impact, leaving the violent ones abruptly staying. In place.

And behind the barrier, a figure is supporting it with one hand, giving it a steady stream
of energy.

“Roar”

Seeing this guy, the evil gluttony let out a weary roar, there are mixed flavors in that
single eye, but more, it may be your special thing that is finally here.

“It’s you again?” The ethereal voice was obviously taken aback, and he was surprised at
his sudden appearance.

“Yes, it’s me again.” That person smiled, besides George Han, who else could it be? !

“You kid, you really go to the hut with a lantern, all kinds of death. You can’t resist my
torrent, let the monster swallow you in your stomach, don’t you hide and save your life?
How dare to come out?” Hummed.

He was right about this point. When George Han was about to be taken away by Lu Liu,
the black shadow that struck George Han was nothing but the gluttony of evil.

It swallowed George Han directly into its stomach in one bite, and then its body
struggled against this green current.

“What dare not come out?” George Han smiled.

“Hehe, you seem to have a soft spot for failure, but some things can’t be solved by a
rush of your brain. That monster claw is so fierce that it can’t be secured in the torrent,
what are you? “In

terms of volume, you are just a thin monkey in my eyes!”

“Jump up and down, I don’t know the so-called!”

Hearing this, George Han was not angry, shook his head and smiled: “Why do you
think , It can’t withstand it?”

The voice said dismissively: “Then did it withstand it just now?”



George Han smiled and shook his head. Of course, the gluttony of evil could withstand it,
but the reason for its failure in the end was obviously not because it didn’t have that
ability, but…

it was stolen by himself.

When George Han woke up, he soon discovered that his position was not a secret cell,
nor was it any other place, but in the stomach of evil gluttons. is precisely because of
being in its belly, so George Han understood the mystery of the opening of the Five
Elements God Stone, and found himself a place to replenish the true energy of the body.

Therefore, George Han sat unceremoniously on the spot, and then frantically absorbed
the chaotic energy in his body into his body.

After this product was “satisfied with wine and food”, I even did not forget to take out the
heart of the dragon clan to absorb it crazy. It is precisely because of the insatiable greed
of this product that the evil unicorn outside has gradually fallen into a disadvantage in
the confrontation with the torrent…

For others, the gluttony of evil is a gluttony, but for the gluttony of evil, George Han is the
real gluttony.

Thinking of this, George Han smiled slightly: “Try it?”

“Try and try, I’m still afraid that you won’t succeed?” The

torrent became more turbulent again. Even though George Han was in great condition
at this time, he was abruptly affected by this. The rapids pushed back several steps, and
there were cracks in the whole barrier again.

“The power in your body suddenly became very strong?” The ethereal voice suddenly
asked coldly, and then he suddenly laughed: “No wonder the monster suddenly became
weaker and weaker. It turned out that it swallowed one. Selfish ghost.”

Obviously, it already knew that after being swallowed, George Han absorbed a lot of the
power of the evil gluttony. After all, the difference between the two is too obvious.

“Stupid, stupid, it could have survived for a while, although it could not beat me, but I will
not take it away for a while, but it is a pity that it would actually believe in the greedy
human race to protect you. Swallowing you into your stomach, you will eventually be
turned back by you, the villain, ushering in such evil results.”

“Deserve it!” The

ethereal voice seemed to sigh, but it was more full of irony, and the gluttony of irony was
actually stinking The human race as a companion, got such a result.

George Han smiled slightly.



“What are you laughing at?” Seeing George Han smile, the ethereal voice couldn’t help
but coldly dissatisfied.

Chapter 2971

“Naturally laugh at you stupidly.”

George Han smiled slightly, and suddenly moved his hand, pushing a step forward
directly with the barrier.

The fierce Lu Liu suddenly turned back in time, and was abruptly pushed back by
George Han!

“What?” The ethereal voice was obviously surprised secretly. At this time, what he
obviously couldn’t think of was that George Han had regained such a powerful strength
so quickly.

“You’re looking for death.” He yelled angrily, and the green current gathered again, and
suddenly struck again.

George Han was also in no rush, with a move of energy in his hand, protecting the
barrier and fighting fiercely.

However, from beginning to end, a faint smile appeared on George Han’s face, which
made him even more confused as to what George Han was laughing at, or what he was
stupid about? !

“Are you still laughing? Did you win? Ants!” The ethereal voice shouted with disdain.

George Han still didn’t change his face: “It’s coming soon.”

“It’s coming? It’s up to you?” The ethereal voice laughed coldly.

“Of course I’m not the one.” George Han finished smiling and looked back at the
gluttonous glutton who was panting heavily on the other side: “With us.”

“Hahaha!” Hearing Han Three thousand words, looking at the evil gluttons on the ground,
the ethereal voice was about to be laughed to death: “Do you want to rely on it to help
you?”

“Exactly.” The

ethereal voice kept laughing, after all In his eyes, what is left of the evil gluttony now?
Except for that body that looks barely strong!

Counting on a big thing to be able to withstand your own green current, and still want to
win, this is not a fantasy, what is a dream? !



“I have seen mad people, but I have never seen anyone who is mad at you.”

“Didn’t you meet them today?” George Han smiled.

“Haha, I saw you, but…” The ethereal voice smiled contemptuously: “If you are as crazy
as you are, you are stupid.”

George Han smiled contemptuously, not at all affected by his words. Just turned around
indifferently, looked at the evil glutton, and said: “Is there enough rest? Some people say
that we are stupid, or are we stupid to show him?”Evil Gourmet slowly raised his head.
Although it could not speak, his eyes seemed to be answering George Han, and he was
almost resting.

The ridicule of the ethereal voice sounded again at this time: “Hahahaha, he asked you
to get up and help him push the barrier. It will drown you if you stream it for a while.”

“You are such a fool. You are even more embarrassed by our demons. Kneeling under
the human race, where is your backbone?”

“You have been sold and now you have to pay for the money. , Where is your dignity?”

“With your power, you can survive safely in my belly, but if you choose the human race
and betrayed by him, you have lost the qualification to survive.”

“However, it looks like you are. For poor sake, I promise you that after you die, I will kill
this lowly human race, dig out his heart in front of your corpse, and let you take a good
look at how dark the human race’s heart is. How dirty it is.”

Boom!

The green liquor army attacked frantically again, even far more powerful than any
previous one. It can be seen that this time the monster has almost used its full strength
without leaving any room.

In his furious eyes, this time, he wants to completely defeat the man and the beast, so
as to vent his dissatisfaction and completely destroy the little self-esteem of the evil
glutton, so that he will stay open. He looked at how dirty and small the person he wanted
to protect was.

boom!

There was a loud noise in George Han’s barrier in an instant, and many places above
the barrier exploded. George Han was driven to retreat for several steps, a mouthful of
blood spurted out of his mouth, and he endured the intense pain, George Han this time
also unreservedly instilled all the energy above the barrier.

The confrontation between the two sides instantly went into intense heat.



George Han was slightly at a disadvantage, but at this moment, the evil glutton got up…

In the darkness at this time, an imperceptible gas was rapidly flowing towards George
Han.
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